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Some lines to
.be shorter in
Summer term
by Vero,,ica Edwards
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•
•
•

The days of standing in long, slow lines for
students on financial aid to have their fees deffered
may soon be over.
The university h~s instituted - an automatic
tuition deferment system.
If students apply for and are awarded aid during

"Computers are more
consistent than we
(humans) are."
McKinney,
associate director of financial
aid
~Mary

I>

On show
Jon Mehlferber's "David"
(above) and an untitled
drawing by Mary Whittle
(left) are some of the
exhibits at the 18th _
Annual Juried Student Art
Exhibition in the Fine Arts
Building. Whittles work
was one the winners of
the exhibition.

the sum.mer, and enroll for at least six hours, the
student's deferrment is handled by a computer.
"Computers are more consistent than we
(humans) are," Mary McKinney, associate director
of financial aid, said.
The student's financial aid award must equal or
be greater than their tuition. If the award is less
then their fees, the computer enters a partial
deferment. The student is responsible for paying
the remaining amount at the cashier's office.
Located outside the financial aid office is a
bulletin listing the various programs and
scholarships which fees can be deferred on.
If the students' aid is not listed on the bulletin,
the students must come to the financial aid office
for a manual deferment.
Don Hurd, financial aid management analyst,
said that before the new system was instituted,
students were automatically dropped from classes

Jeffrey DiGloia/Central Florida Future

SEE DEFERMENT, PAGE 6
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Welcome back!

Growers ·sore at tree burns
by Beth Carran
DISCOVERIES EDITOR

Florida citrus owners want the government
to stop burning their canker-infected trees, ·
according to the director of the University of
Florida's Citrus - Research and Education
Center.
·
Dr. Walter Kender, a professor at UF, said
citrus owners resent the state's power to
burn their trees.

Weather

k.
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I.

PTLY CLOYHigh 76 l ow 53

• Wait ... was that really Spring Break? Then where did
all this cool stuff come from.
Relax and enjoy it because
the doN days of summer
will be here before you
know it. Highs in the mid
70s and lows in the low
50s.

" No one wants t heir property destroyed,"
he said. Citrus owners willingly cooperated
when canker was first discovered in a Florida
nursery in September 1984, Kender said,
because an imminent solution was
anticipated. Now, more than 18 months and
18 million burned trees later, eradication of
citrus canker is still nowhere in sight and
research drags on.
Referring to citrus owners, Kender said,

SEE CANKE R,_PAGE 3
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UCF's winners: baseball
wins twenty in a row.16

Fun with that wacky Wittekind. 8

.Sports
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Come and experience the woodsy charm.
Sales and Model Center located One Mile North on
Alafaya Trail from Highway 50 then left on Lokanotsa Trail.
OPEN 7 DAYS I BROKERS WELCOME

Affordable prices start in the low 50'5

•

CALL 275-9100
2 & 3 Bedroom rentals
available while they last

Prices Include: Washer, Dryer, Mini-Blinds,
Refrigerator and Dishwasher. Ceiling Fan.

•

•
•

'

•

I
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· SUPPORTS WINNING BASEBALL!
U.C.F. Vs ..OHIO STATE

•

..

. Friday ·N ight (MARCH .28)

•
•

Opening ceremonies sponsored by
•

SHERWOD FOREST
Fraternity and Sorority Shoe Scramble
Winning Greek Club gets
. ONE FREE KEG of BEER!

•

·

•

•
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Grant$ getting scarce; loans costly
by Jim Schwartz
~OLLEGE

•

•

Course
LAE 4314
LAE 3414
LEI 3930
HSC 5937
PEL 2341
PEM 3101

Term
A

c

A
B
A

B

Call the College o f
Education at 275-2366 fo
more information.

~
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PRESS SERVICE

Guaranteed Student Loans last
week became abrutly more expensive
for students .
And colleges around the country
suddenly found themselves with
millions of dollars less to spend on all
kinds of research, library books and
even dorm construction.
At Kansas State, 636 students who
normally would get Pell Grants for
next year suddenly became ineligible.
The boom that was lowered on
them; as well as all American
students, came from the new Gramm-

Draft res·s a ce
is .u e now ·i OU

·Joe Franklin,
Purdue's director of
government relations

Rudman-Hollings law, which imposed
immediate cutbacks of most federal
programs effective March 1. The law,
if it survives a U.S. Supreme Court
decision later th:is spring, will force

CANKER
FROM PAGE 1

"Early on, they were compensated about onethird
of the cost of those trees." Not only has
Massachusetts and Georgia,
by Jim Schwartz
the
government
halted t his practice, said
also prohibits access t o state
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
education to men who don't• Kender, but " many people will not be
compensated as promised. ''
register.
Because of its large agricultural research
In 1984, Congress passed a
MEMPHIS, TN - In what
department,
UF was granted three-fourths of
may be tha nation's only law-often called the
the
funds
from
an emergency bill pushed
·''Solomon
Amendment''
-to
current case of student
fighnting Selective Service deny federal student aid to through Congress by Florida Sen. Lawton
registration laws, the, U.S. students who fail to register Chiles. The bill provides $1 million per year
for five years fm canker research.
Sixth Circuit Court of , with Selective Service.
But it isn't enough, said Kender. The
"These laws deny" the
Appeals in Cincinatti is
money received so far has barely been enough
to' set up research,. so UF diverted 32 of its
scientists from other projects to minimize the
payroll.

"Back in my day they would
have shot' you for not registering
tor the draft."

·Mayo Wix,
Tennessee state representative

..

"It's just a drop in the
bucket compared to
what will come."

deeding ·on the case of a
student who couldn't get into
. Memphis State University
because }?.e is not registered
for the draft .
A Tennessee law dictated
that Memphis. State reject
student Tom Vogel.
Tennessee's law requires
male students of registration
age-18 to 25- to register
with the Selective Service if
they want to attend state
schools.
''The Tennessee Legislature
is prosecuting me without a
trial, '' Vogel said.
Florida, along with with
Nor th ,Carolina, Louisiana,
Illinois,
Mississippi,

•
NEW
ENGINEER'S
SCHOOL
State University System
Chancellor Charles B. Reed
last week signed a contract
initiating a $12 million
en gi n ee r i n g school in
Tallahassee to be jointly
operated by Florida A&M
University and Florida
State University.
The school will have 36
graduate and undergraduate
research programs in civil,
chemical, . industrial,
mechanical and electrical
engineering. Programs
include
solid
state
laboratories and micro-chip
production,
robotics,
computer engineering, bio-

Another difficulty facing researchers is
F lo ri d a' s
restri.c tion
of
canker
experimentation t b one hothouse-enclosed
area in Gainesville. This regulation, an
attempt to avoid spreading canker,. forces
researchers t o go to such countries as
Argentin·a to conduct extensive testing.

even bigger cuts in federal college
programs in August.
" It's just a drop in the' bucket
compared to what will come," said
Joe Franklin, Purdue's director of
government relations.
The March cuts amounted to "4.3
percent this year," according to Pat
Smith of the America'n Council on
Education in Washington, D.C.
The College Work Study, National
Direct Student Loan, Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant and
the State Student Incentive Grant
programs were cut by $209 million
this month:
SEE QSL, PAGE 6

However, the canker in Argentina is not one
of the strains found in Florida. Kender thinks
experimentation must be . conducted in
Florida to be productive, and ·he believes
adequate measures could be taken · to
minimize the risk of spreading c~nker to
heal thy groves.
Many citrus owners, Kender said, are
beginning to favor fumigation, used in Brazil
to control canker, over continued efforts to
eradicate the disease. Brazil " lives with"
canker, Kender said, rather than trying to
eliminate it, and is the world's largest citrus
exporter.
Florida bas provided funds for canker
inspectors to check trees and fruit- but has
not allocated money to compensate citrus
growers for lost fruit and trees. ~itrus
farmers think this ' is unfair, considering the
industry's impact on the state's economy ..
Dr. Dan Gunter of the Florida Department
of Citrus said every resident of the state is
impacted by the citrus industry, which is. a
major employer and source of tax revenue.
According to UF data, 80,000 jobs in Florida
are indirectly related to the cit.rus industry,
SEE CANKER, PAGE 4

p r inciple of (assuming)
innoncence before guilt by
st opping services without a
trial/' said Bill Galvin of t he
A graduate of Pinceton and Harvard Law
Cent ral Commit te e of Staff Report
School, Kennedy ent ered the U.S. Foreign
Conscientious Obj ectors,. a CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Service in 1960. Over the next two decades
national anti-draft group.
he served overseas in Greece, Lebanon, Chil~
Vogel said he has support
and in Washington as founder and first
from people who think he · Former Iranian hostage Moorhead
director of the Office of Investment Affairs,
should register, but.also think Kennedy will be at UCF April 1 to discuss
National War College.
he should be allowed to issues of international understanding and
- Following the Jan. 20, 1981 release of the
attend classes. ''The law is peacemaking.
American hostages, he Kennedy was
discrill!inatory. Convicted
Now the executive director of the Council
murderer-' s can go to school." for International Understanding, Kennedy , reassigned to the School of Advanced
International Studies of John Hopkins
The law's authors are will be here as ·a guest of United Campus
unconvinced.
Ministry. His noon speech at the Student . University. He resigned from the Foreign
Service later that year to become the·
"Back in my day," said Center is open to th~ public.
executive director of the Cathedral Peace
state Rep. Mayo Wix, "they
Kennedy was on temporary assignment to
Institute. He assumed his current post three
the U.S. Embassy in Tehran when it was
years ago.
SEE RESIST, PAGE, 6 overrun by terrorists on Nov. 4, 1979.

Former hostage to visit UCF

chemical engineering, solid
mechanics, hy~aulics and
sanitary engineering.
It should open in Spring
1988.
• ASTRONAUT MEMORIAL
NASA "whole-heartedly"
support the construction of
an astronaut memorial at
Kennedy Space Center by a
nonprofit foundation co·
chaired by Rep. Bill Nelson
and Sen. Jake Gatn,
according to
NASA
officials.
The foundation, named
the Astronaut Memorial
Foundation, has been
collecting funds needed to
build the memorial in low-

key manner while waiting
for a NASA endorsement.
"Now that we have
assurance
that
the
foundation can build the
memorial at KSC, we plan to
contact people nationwide
who are interested in the
project, " Nelson said.
The memorial, according
. to Nelson, will honor all
astronauts who have lost
their lives in flight, training
or any other related
activities. No government
funds will be used in the
project.
Donations
for
the
memorial can be sent to the
Astronaut Memorial Fund,
Post Office Box 285, Cape

Canaveral, Fla., 32929-0285. ·
• MODEL ORGANIZATION
Stude nts fr om UCF
represented the country of
Saint Lucia in the Seventh
Annual Model Organization
of American States in
Washington, D.C. last week.
The Model OAS operates
in the same fashion the
prganization of American
States
does.
The
international gr·oup consists
of 31 nations from North,
South and Central America,
meeting together to discuss
economic, social and
political issues affecting
their designated countries.

• PELL GRANT UPDATE

Florida students who
normally woul d n't b e
eligible for a Pell Grant t his
year may have a second
chance.
If your family's income for
1985 was adversely affected
by Hurricances Kate or
Elena or by the freeze, you
may be able to file a Special
Conditions form to apply for
a Pell Grant. To be eliglible
your family must have lived
in a county declared a
federal disaster area in 1985
and as a result, have been
unable to earn income in the
usual manner.

4,
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US. Peace Corps. -

FROM PAGE 3

lj_ Precision ·style Cut $9.00

and 76,000 are directly
related.
Citrus owners are losing
patience. They think 18
million trees is a steep price to
pay t o curb a disease that is
harmless
to humans,
11
bl
b
contro a e y c hemica Isand
so far inc'l.'U:.ahle.

1---------------------i

Are you denying
If better sh0 t
yourse a
atgradschool?
You may. if you fail to take a
Stµnley H. Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepared over 1 million students for exams like the
I.SAT. GMAT. GRE and MCAI
Call. Ifs not too late to do better
on your grad school

Class starting

LSAT

APR 2
APR 2.0

GRE

APR 7
MAY6

JC

Thanks to you .. .
it works ...
for ALLOFUS

0

THE HAIR SHOP

The toughest job you'll ever love.

KAPLAN!

678-840 0
2238

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONALCENTERLTD.

Unltedway

The world's leading
test prep organization.

...,~

FULL SERVICE SALON

10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn Dixie Center)
UNI O N PARK

\\'ALJ\.-1. 'S H'ELCOME

282·1700

Daily 9.5 & Th urs. 'til 8

-

Winterwoods Blvd:
Winter Pk., FL

Mon/Wed/Fri
atllam,
3:30,6:30,9:30prn

UNCINSORIO

The Clods Of Metal
Academy Award nominee, about the
nuclear arms race & the people who are
trying to stop.it. 30 min.

-·l·e~

·= '· .. \) -, ..

~ ...... j
~

\

ASK

... ·

ABOUT
OUR
EASY

.."4 . ..

PAYMENT

PLANS

9:00·3:00

Mar. 24-28
DATE

•

A

$

Bookstore

TIME

Mon/Wed/Fri at 11: 30afHE WALTER
4, 7 and 1 Oprn
WINCHELL FILE

SUentCHy

~~~:~~~~ 1:i~~e a d~af mute murder

PLACE

Deposit Required

(\) 1985 AnC nnl'J Class Rrng

FREE
Tu 8 s In~ :rs at 1 0 : 3 0 (i; - ' TH~.-,}jll.L.l,.

FAIR!

3' 6 anr.i 9 .l:'i ..

Original! s

FAIRI

FAIR!

TIME:

. 5 PM to 7 PM

DATE:

Thursday, April 3, 1986

PLACE:

1st floor, Adm in. Bldg.

FAIR!

FAIR!

.

slapsfick.~m~~~~ l957, this wacky,

SO TAK~ A MINUTE OUT OF YOUR SCHEDULE AND
COME TO YOUR... FAIR

A Division of Student Affairs UCF

ufMws

madness. 30 min. comedy show is sheer

FAIR!

JUST.WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR...
EVENING STUDENTS, THIS IS YOUR BIG CHANCE TO ASK
QUESTIONS AND GET ANSWERS. REPRESENTATIVES FROM
VARIOUS CAMPUS OFFICES WILL BE ON HAND TO
ASSIST YOU. JUST THINK, ALL IN ONE LOCATION!!
DO NOT MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY PUT TOGETHER
JUST FOR YOU!

.,,,,,.,

C:l!A NEL 3 S

Ui' IVERSITY OF

SHOW

The Central Florida Future, March 25, 1986,

Huckleberry introduces
its new addition
at The Crossroads
.A Brand New Floorplan!
Our dramatic new 3 bedroom 2 bath New Orleans model is
designed for true family living and incorporates the exciting
features of all the new homes at The Crossroads!

Features you pay extra for elsewhere!
You won't believe how much is included in every Huckleberry
home! The kitchens are really special.. .with innovative design
and incredible standard features like frost-free refrigerators,
plumbed and equipped with ice-maker, self cleaning range,
dishwasher, disposal and even a space-saving microwav~ oven.

Designer details never available in this price range.
These homes really look expensive. There's decorator wallpaper
in the kitchen and baths, ceramic foyers, colonial door casings
and baseboards, wood - not metal - closet doors and mirrored closet doors in the luxurious master suite. The rear and
side yards are privacy fenced and there's a professional landscaping package designed to complement the warmth and
charm of these homes .

.A friendly neighborhood, designed for extra fun!
Bedroom 3
10". 100

stor.

Dedicated, caring planning has made Huckleberry a friendly,
fun place to live. There's tennis, racquetball, softball and soccer
fields, swimn:iing pool, acres of unspoiled nature and much .
more. Before you consider buying anyplace else, see the
extras ... at Huckleberry!

608

University Blvd

We're Creating
A Friendly New Town

THE CROSSROADS
AT

Lake Underhill Rd

HUCKLEBERRY
FIELDS.

Below Market Financing tailored to your budget.
We pay closing costs.

From $59,990

East SR SO at Alafaya 1zrail, South One Mile• (305) 275-1781 •Broker Co-op

•

5
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Askvourfrfends whatttley like about

Gst ~

FROM PAGE 3
And colleges now have $154
million less t han expected t o
distribute in Pell Grant
funds.
The Guaranteed Student
Loan program won't be cut
this year, though, thanks to a
related law, students now
have to pay an extra $1"2.50
for a GSL origination fee.
Students should start
feeling the pinch in the next
few weeks, aid directors say,
as they begin to learn how
much aid they can get for the
schools year sta1 ting next
fall.
" We have 636 students out
of a Pell Grant population of
4,312 who will probably lose
their eligibili ty ," Kansas
State aid director Bob Evans
said.
He said his school will lose
$878,000 in Pell funds this
year, plus $331,000 1n other
federal student aid programs.
Students who are higher
than 1201 on a Pell eligibility
index will probably lose their
grants, Evans added.

•

"An investment in
knowledge pays
t e
t inte t!'

,]/,)li-EPOSll

FOR20 MIWON PEOPLE, ITS MONEY IN THE BANK.
Sign up wnereveryou have a checking orsovlngs account.

UDE

Your Government has pubhshed
thousands of book.: to serYl' America.
And now the GoYernment Printmg
Office ha,' µut together a catalog
of the Government'. ·•Bestseller..,··almo~t a thou:sand book:; in all.
Hook~ like TliP Space ~"'l11dtle at

Student Legal Services provides
students with assista~ce in selected
areas of law such as andlord/tenant,
consumer, non-criminal traffic and
uncontested dissolutions. You can
receive attorney consultation and
representation free of charge to
qualified students. Call 275-2538 or
stop by SC 210 for more informat10n
or an appointment.

Work, Start111q a R11si11es.,
lT.. __. Pu. ta,qe Stomp:, and
National Pm·ks Guide and
Map . I dare::.ay there'. even
information on one of my
favorite su.bjects-printing.
Find out what the
Government ha. publi. bed
for you- send for your
free cat alog. Write-

Problems with?

Need?

Landlords?

A Will ?

Insurance?

Narne Change?

New Catalog
Superintende nt of Documents
Wa hington. D. ~- 20402

Contracts?

uncontested Dissolution?

Police?

RESIST
. FROM PAGE 3
would have shot "you for not
registering for the draft. Now
(young men) just flip it off. "
"I think it is kind of
outrageous that the fellow
can live in a free country, and
can bring a suit against
registering for the draft, ''
added law co-author and state
. Sen. Tommy Burks.
Vogel initially sued iI.i 1984,
shortly after Memphis State
said he could not go to class.
The appeals court hearing
his case should rule sometime
in April.
Vogel, who eventua lly
could be fined as much as
$250,000 and serve up to five
years in prison if the federal
government prosecutes him,
said he's not discouraged.

•
•

•
1t

DEFERMENT
FROM PAGE 1
for nonpayment. But now t he
classes are paid for when the
students enroll. If t hey decide
to drop classes, they must go
through add/drop.
McKinne y said that
bulletins and handouts will be
posted around campus
announcing the new system.

•

Own Your wn.

2Bed/2Bath Townhomes 1.2 Miles south of c_ampus Alafaya Trail.

·es
rLJU?
7

Become Your Own Landlord
Many smart UCF students who
own thei r own apartments have
roommates to help share expenses. Come and see w hy and
how the pareµts of these
students have chosen to buy a
townhome for their sons and
. daughters. It's a good deal for
everyone and you'll want one
tool
Furnished model open daily
Mon-Sat, IOAM - 6PM.
Sun l 2noon - 6PM.

282-4393

G
No closing costs.

..,.,

,

.

~~~~~t;J/IJ~--

•

~
- --

.

Vaulted ceilings
Open, Spacious plan
· Large master bedroom suite
cable TV avai lable
Sparkling skylights
Charming loft

.. - .

;.:

,,,

-

- "'~~

:

.

:.

0 Decorator package

Fox Hunt Lanes

Sale price $52,400, $2700 down. $49,700 mortgage 9.0%

D _Space saver_ h
microwave wit purchase

A.R.M., plus or minus 2% annual Cap, lifetime cap 14 3/4%.

Adjusted to 1-yeor T-Bill. AP.R. 11.5%

•

.

.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SPRING PRESlDgNTiAL/ vICE PRESIDENTIAL

•

•

•
•

•
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***
*

PETITIONS Av AILABLE BEGINNING

March 3 - SC 201

* DECLARAT-ION
-

Morch 1p & 14- 9:00am -4:00pm
.

I

.

,

-

* •ACTIVE CAMPAIGNING BEGINS
March 24 - 6:00pm .

**
**
*
*
*

•

***
---- .v-.;ting: --:
MAIN CAMPUS
I
I

I

April 1 & 2·
1O:OOam - 7:00pm

••
••••
ic
••
•.
•

1

BRANCH CAMPUSES
. March 31 & April 1

L_~_, 5:00-9~0~pm

1·
I

__ "

-

There will be a FORUM with all the candidates on the Engineering Green on Marc~ 26, from 1l-2.
••

l

•

. .

'

..
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Blaming Glcohol
for deaths only
helps to avoid

responsibilitY
In a recent "letter to the editor, " a writer pointed
out that "we must come to grips with the realities
of drinking to excess." If one of those realities is
students falling from balconies to their death, then,
no doubt, the writer is correct. But what is the
answer? What can we do as a society to stop people
from drinking to excess?
Sociologists, doctors of medicine, psychiatrists,
and every type 9f scientist that could, has tried to .
explain why people drink alcohol. Genetics,
chemistry, environment and mental disorders have
all been areas of interest in the ultimate explanation. But none has been conclusive, and it is likely
that we will reach no concrete conclusions any time
soon. The fact is, people indulge now, as they have
for thousands of years, and very often, their indulgences result in tragedy.
The five students.who have fallen to their death
have paid for their indulge~ces with their lives. No
one can say now, why they flirted with death and
lost. It could have been the liquor. More than likely, howevei:, ·it was their own stupidity. It is bad
enough that people drink to excess. It is worse
when they take chances while under the influence.
When drunk drivers kill, they are looked upon
with scorn, not because they were · drunk, but
.because they were driving while drunk. What do we
think of the students who fell from the balconies?
Some have tried to pawn the blame off on the
hotel owners for allowing students on the
balconies. Others blame the 'partying' atmosphere
of Spring Break. No one blames the students who
have fallen.
What, then is the answer? The ietter writer suggested programs on alcohol and drug awareness
and other means,to stop this tragic reality. But it is
useful to point out that such programs already exist, offered by various clubs and civic groups, as
well as being taught regularly in public schools.
Prohibition turned out to be a failed effort of
social engineering. Teaching the ''evils'' of drinking
has not helped conclusively. Raising the drinking
age has only meant that young people underage
must find alternative methods by which to obtain
alcohol. Again we ask, what is the answer?
Our only suggestion is common sense. If one
plans on drinking, one should also plan on not driving, climbing on balconies or doing anything which
might endanger their life or the lives of others.
That is not an answer, we know, and it is only
coping with the problem. Until we fully understand
and can solve the problem, coping is all we can do.

Athletics axes winning programs
The war rages on: They're at it again. In a daring
ambush, anti-ticket raiders bumped off two more
"no parking" signs. The two victims are still laying
out in the dirt they guard and one of them looks like
someone parked on it. Ah, another small victory.
That's some hittin': How about that baseball
team? To date they're on a 20-game winning streak
and even though I really don't like baseball that
much I'm tempted to go check it out. We even beat
one team 25-1. Pretty impressive if you ask me.
Considering all that, its too bad that the athletic
department will be bagging the team next year. No,
they haven't announced anything yet, but I can feel
it coming.
I'll let you in on how the athletic department
thinks. You see, we have a tradition of losing to
keep up here at UCF and to insure that this continues, the administration takes action against any
team that dares to win.
You know, we used to have a really good men's
basketball program here at UCF. That was in the
old days however, and to put an end to basketball
the department simply kept firing the coach until
the team quit winning.
And then there's the crew team. They proved to
be pretty good so athletics just labeled them a
"club" and sent them over to Student Government
to get axed by the senate. Ditto with our nationally
··
ranked water ski team.
Since neither of these organizations died (they

~

P.O. Box 25000. Orlando, Fl., 32816 (305)275-2601 or 275-2865

s. Mlkell R~qde• • Don Wittekind
Editor ·
·Managing Editor

Jett Gllck
Asst. Mon. Editor/Design

were also thrown in jail for nonviolent peaceful protests.

• Much remains undone
about discrimination
the books they sell wherever they go.
I don't criticize these people. They
are like the rest of us. They are searching for the truth about God and
their own eternal destiny.
UCF students don't need to follow
a "human prescribed process" to
know the truth and experience the
feeling of "joy unspeakable and full of
glory." All they need to do is believe
that Jesus Christ is th Son of God and
died on the cross for our sins ... then
accept him as a personal eternal
savior.
It's joy unspeakable. An
unbeatable experience prescribed by
almighty God. Praise the Lord.

Tim lal!
News Eo uor

Theresa Altomare Todd Lu'
Art Director
ProductK

Chris Richcreek
Sµurb Eo1to1

Adam Chrzan
Pno!o Editor

Editor:
In response to Tim Dobbin's letter
I offer the following. Civil disobedience as a means to bring about
social change in America is just as
American as apple pie. The Boston
Tea Party is a prime example. It
should be noted that Dr. King did not
start riots. He led peaceful nonviolent
protests against the institution of
segregation. Riots were started by
police, local and state governments
who sanctioned the beatings, bombings and the lynchings of not only
blacks but whites· who marched
peacefully. King and many others
Morga" Phllllps
. v enera1Munager

Manager

Jim Moore
S~· s!ems M<' nager

•

Blasting the green: Does PAC pay bands to play
on the green?
I certainly hope not. You know, PAC brags about
how much they do, and I give them credit for all of
it, hut maybe it would be better if they did less and
worked a little for quali~y.

David M. WiUink
Computer Science

Editor:

·~he Central Florida future

both actually continue to do well) athletics had to
get tough on winners.
Their newest strategy was displayed when they
manhandled the wrestling program. No petty tac·
tics this time, just fold up the tights and send them
home.
~ As I said, all of these teams had winning in common. In fact, they have pretty much been our only
winners. Except, that is, for the baseball team.
Yep, its the ax for baseball. You can practically bet
on it.
Hello NASA Yes, it seems NASA is trying to get
their image back up a little bit. They had a van on
campus Monday with displays on how they do
research on, believe it or not, aeronautical safety.

That'amy chant.

• Krishoas draw
constructive comment
There seems to be a misunderstanding about the principies ·and standards this nation has been founded
on. The misunderstanding is amongst
a small group of people dressed in
bright orange robes with shaven
heads. They hold beads in a bright
orange sack over their right hand
with one finger pointing out. This
group was on our campus in front of
the library March 12.
They say they possess the ultimate
truth. They serve their god by chanting eight to nine hours a day the
chant printed on cards which they
hand out. They say it has been a tradition of old ancients for 5000 to 1
million years. They say the students
at UCF can find the ultimate truth by
following their "process" outlined in

•

Kelly Ruff
Advertising Director
Jim Donato
Ad Production Manager

I am sure that blacks as a whole are
not advocates of reverse· discrimination. Whites should not assume that
because one is pro-black, one is 1;1ntiwhite. However, I am not naiv;e to
believe that "we have reached the
promised land.'' ''The kingdom has
not come.'' In this modern day and
age I am well aware of the fact that
the vestiges of discrimination run
very deep. It is quite evident from the
articles written over the past few
weeks that misconceptions and
negative attitudes remain. A lot remains undone.

•

•

.

Dr. Robert Belle
Director
Minority Student Services

Opinions expressed in The Central Florido Future ore those of the editor
or writer and not necessorlly those of the Boord of Publications. university
odm~ nistroti on, or Boord of Regents. Letters to the editor must be typed
and include the author's signature, ma jor and phone number. Letters ore
sub ject to editing and become the copyrighted property of the
newspaper. The Central !lorido Future is a free, non-profit twice-weekly
newspaper published during the academic year.

•

•
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STUDENT SENATE REPORT
MEASURES IN COMMITTEE:
BILLS:
18-20 Requesting Funding for a Covered Bicycle Storage Area (Remains in OAF)
18-21 Requesting Support Funding for Business Career Day (Assigned to OAF)
18-22 To Provide the Library Patrol with Crime Prevention Cards (Assigned to OAF)
18-24 Requesting Funding for Medical Technology Society Travel to Medical Technology Conference in
West Palm Beach (Assigned to OAF)
MEASURES VOTED ON:
BILLS:
18-23 Requiring the Student B6dy President to Announce All Appointments Before the Senate
(Returned to EA)
PcSOLUTIONS:
18-16 Submitting a Letter to the Editor of the Orlando Sentinel and the Central Florida Future
Concerning the Urgency of the Traffic Situation on Alafaya Trail (Created/Passed Favorably by SP)

SENATE Mf.EHNGS
Students ore invited to attend all ~e'lote
meetings and may address t~1e Senate each
week on issues pertaining to student !ife.
Thursday 3:00 EN 260

DID YOU KNOW THAT:
Travel and C&O funds are available for clubs for the following :
l. Contere nee registration
2. Office Supplies
3. On-campus advertising
Forms can be picked up at the SG Kiosk and Senate Work Room

·-~~-:-::::-:-:--=:::-:--::~===-=-=-====:-:-:=-=::-=::--~-:...,-....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~_.,..

NEW COMMITTEE MEETING TIMES
Time
Place
Day
Ser.
4-5
sWR
· Tues.
Eand A
1-2
sc 211
Thur.
UR
4-5
SWR
Mon.
OAF
10-11
SWR
Mon.
Committee

~~~

;~~

~~;14

~=~

SENATE COMMITTEE DESCRIPTIONS:
TCO -Reviews requests for conference registration, office supplies and advertising
OAF -Reviews Finance Statutes and legi·slation Involving money
S/P -Reviews legislation relating to student services or publicity
EA -Reviews Statutes and interviews Presidential appointments
l:.JR -Reviews Statutes, and Rules and-Procedures
ASF -Is a joint Senate/Executive committee that makes a budget recommendation
to the Senate

TO THE STUDENT:
If you have any comments, questions or concerns about the Senate Report or any legislation, please feel free to stop by the Senate Work Room
I

(SC 217)

·

March ·13, 1986 Student Senate Meeting Records
~

..o

~ ,'<>

~

~~

$~""~
fl

i

Geneva Craven
Donna Caccioppo
Ted Young
Cynthia Schmidt
Thomas Stutler
Richard Weddleton
Greg Neff
Kristina Sargent

AAA
p y ·p
p y p
p Np
p Np
p y p
AAA
PAA

John Morrison
Melissa Pellerin
Linda Huelsman
Carl Neidhart
Dennis Lasley
Michael Woodruff
Mike Ptacek
William Dietz

~~ ~

~

<t

Jimmy Straehla
Chris S-tyles
Vincent Vazquez ·
Ross Brown
Frank Ladd
Vance Rains

AAA
p y p
p Np
p y p
AAA
p Np
p y p
p Np

~~·~ ·
A
p Np .
p N _p
p · Np
p Np
p Np

. ...
_Ab-abstain Y-yes N-no P-present (roll call) Pr-"pr~sent" vote A-absent (roll call)

Paid Advertt1ment

United ·Parcel Service
Part-Time Positions Available

I

~

1-

U S

United Parcel Service will be

accepting applications for
part-time loaders and unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour.
/

Please sign up for an interview
appoi~tment i·n the Career Resour~e
Cente.r. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
equal opportunity employer.
Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m.,~ .
Or 11:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
workweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.
.

.

................................................................................................................................}

L Rl~IS

Pl<h .l\j,1 NLY LENlfR
confrdent1al. 1na1vrauo1
W FarrbanRs. one b lrn k
Call 64 7 14 77 we co1
•1plp you

i •Pe preynancy lesl

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Sigma Phi Epsilon would like to welcome
everyone back from spring break. We hope
everyone had a chance to clear thier
heads. Sig Eps, Don't forget about Greek
Week. Congratulations lo Paul Herbert on
becoming the Public Relations Chairman ol
Jr. l.F.C.I
'KAPPA SIGMA
Spring break! Hey, let's do It again. Greek
Week Is almost here. let's get psyched, guys.
Don't give up on the KD's.

Pl BETA PHI
WEicome back to reality Pi Phi's. Time to get
back to the books! get fired up for a super
soltball season!

. SUSSEX PLACE UCF MARTIN Area 2 and 3
bedrm, 2 lull baths. pool, jacuzzi, private
patios.
Adjoining E.O.N.S.C. with tennis, basketball,
baseball plus aerobics, gymnastic, ceramics
classes and Bingo 281.,6393.

LAMBDA EPSILON CHI
LEX meeting Friday March 7 EN 121 11:00
nomination of offices lor 86-87. Membership
certlflcateswlll be awarded. Anyone interested In law is invited to attend.

Female roommate wanted to shore 3
bedroom 2 bath lownhouse. UCF area. Call
277-8226 otter 7:00 p.m. anytime
weekends.

Female roommate to share completely furnished cbndo with washer and dryer. Call
·Brenda otter 5 p.m. 282-7689.
2 bdrm 1112 ba twhs, private courthOuse, carport, utility shed w/ wand d hook up, tennis,
pool, 475/mo 568-6033.

EXPERT TYPING. 24 years exp. Full time. lerm
papers. lheses. reports. resumes. ere. correcl1on of spelling. grammer Plrnc . and editing inc luded. Reasonalbe Cail Bea. 678- 1386.

Typing and secreta11al service$ 1n my home
reasonalbe rates pick up and delivery. Call
Rulh Richards 894-7169.

PCXT complete system. 256k, 2fdd, amber
monitor, OOS:Sl250. Printers, hard disks, color
avail- call 699-3146.

76 Camaro-am/fm cassette, 4 speakers, a/c,
ps, v-8 305, auto, luggage rock, $1095
644-3093
MACINTOSH hard disk 20meg. $1195 external drive HABA 5265. VP Grade to 512k 5165.
Other accessories at very low price. Call
(305) 628-3250.

JUDO CLASS- beginners and experelnce
playeers welcome. tv1-W 7-8:30pm multipurpose coom in Ed bldg Feb-March free to
newcommers. Call 695-7536 otter 6p.m.

')1111~ellng In W.P 14 US
w e~r od I 7 92 Mon -Sat

.

'81 Suzuki 450E. Garage kept. Looks new.
Low mileage. 5650 657-5589.

Tired of long lines at the PC room, or maybe
wanting to start your own business??? This is
your chance to act- FOR SALE: IBM PC, 512k
memory, monitor and also a IBM prinlerl I
will even include some sof.tware and some
training!!.How much is this worth lo you? Asking S2000 or best cash otter, call quick at
282-7405 anytlmelll Do not miss this
chancelll

Datsun 240z: needs body work; runs good
Sl900 call 365-9070

TYPING ACCURATE FASR REASONALBLE 657-9015
0 1 657 -9073.

QWERTY INK,' LTD
A word p1ocessing service for fast. accurare.
professronal lyping of lerm papers. reports.
lhes1s. resumes. Mulh-p11nl sizes. styles. Spelling
c hecker. Pick up and delivery
788-9097

Will do typing in my home. 2 miles from UCF
olf Dean Road. Call 657-0937 for Information on rates.

Call Rulh Richards-894-7169 for your typing
needs 7 days a week.
fplng and word processing in my W.O. co
home. Experienced. 656-9558.

Typing- term papers, Thesis, reports, etc. Fast
service, reasonable rates- call Mary Anne
282-6344.

Just good fast typing 10 percent student
discount. Free pick up, delivery creative
communications 339-6613.

Is 11 true you c an buy Jeeps for 544 lhrough th
U.S. governmenl ? Gel lhe facts today! CAii
1-312-742-1142
Ext. 689.

FAST TYPING SERVICE
_
Quick Professloanl Services. All work prepared
on commercial word prossessors for error tree
neatness. We use IBM Equipment letter quality
printer no dot-matrix, Free rough drolls and
revisions. Same day, weekends, and overnight
service available. Over 8000 satisfied
students. Call 671-3007

GOVERNMENT HOMES from S1 (U repair). Also
definquent properly Call 805-687-6000 Exl.
GH-46_?8 for intormot1on.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS
Designed/revised/typed - 657-0079.

Earn money on all the magazines sold on
campus. Need people to post Information.
Good profit. Write, BPC, 8218 Hardy, Overland
Park, KS 69204
FLORIDA-WIDE retail firm seeks full and part
time sales help. No prior experience
necessary. Ideal for students. Flexible hours
available, days, nights, and weekends.
Average pay S5.00 to $10.00 per hour call
Mr. Martin 291-1603.
Pocket Hundreds weekly mailing commission
circulars//! No quotas! Rush self-addressed
envelope to: DJH po box 678606 Orlando Fl.
32867.

J.R. Jake's Pub is now hiring waitresses.
Speclflcally MWF lunches. Shilts will also be
available for summer semester. Call Joyce
after 3 p.m. for appointment. 617-4169.

Engineering computer science math majors:
Local and national corporations seeking full
time summer co-op students excellent' pay
and experience contact co-op ADM 124

SSNeed Money? New seafood restaurant
now hiring for full or part time afternoon or
evening shills. Cook, bar, servers. food prep
avail. Experience helpful! but work attitude
mos! important. Apply 1-4pm 7 days. Oyster
Hoister. 5105 E. colonial.

•

ABORllON SfRVICES CENTER - Free
N1t10us
11ef' p1egnoncy lest low cos! b11lh _contr9!
Mc11ning otte1 treatmenl Contrdenhol p11va1e
Women owned -a special appr9och to hedlfh
c are
BIRlH CONTROL CENlER
li 40 H1llcresl 1 blk south or Colonial off Mills
4"2 Oo06 or loll lree 18004328517
55 ort with lh1s ad

ABORllON SERVICES . bulh con1rol 1nformahon
p1egnanc y lesl s and councelllng VD screenrny low cost. confidenlial services.
CENlRAL FLORIDA WOMEN 'S
HEALTH ORGANIZAllON

$10-$360 weekly up mailing circulars! No
quotasl Sincerely interested rush selfaddressed envelope: Homevenlures-CDG, PO Box
470, Woodstock, II. 60098

FRESHMEN AND SOPHMORES scholarships to
continue college are available. We can
locale and match them to you through computer search. Results guarenteed COLLEGE
FUNDS LOCATORS P.O. Box 374, Vero Beach,
Fla. 32961.

SSSIMMEDIATE CASHSSS
For coins, stamps, or baseoall cards
Call Bill 671 -5466.

PSYCHOLOGY, SOCIAL WORK, PHYSICAL
ED, MARKETING, FINANCE, ACCOUNTING
AND EDUCATION MAJORS:Part time
yearound flexible hours; competitive salaries
valuable experelnce must be eligible for
financial aid- FCCWEP Division of co-op
program-office ADM 124.

•

Need a tob? Eve 21ng hours. Flexible/too 20
hes wk. Near U.C.F. 5.00/ Dollars hr. Call Eric
678-8088.
To the BEAR
Why don't you come over anymore? II won't
be the same with a new squad leader. We
miSs you!
Your two helpless cadets

-

.

FOR A GOOD CLASSIFIED AD CALL KATHY AT 275-286-5

ie*******1f***********-******************************·*-
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THE BE$T CHOICE

new cars .& trucks
...with air conditioliing
.. .from compact to full-size

J

1857~2929 I

.

7133 S. ORANGE AVE. ORLANDO ·

*
*
~

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE
CASH DEPOSITS ACCEPTED
• Weekend rates
• student Rates
• 12-15 passenger vans available

RENT OR LEASE
857·2424]

•

~

·

.

:

***************************************************'

...

PEER ADVISERS NEEDED...

•

,

.. .

Applications are now
available for ihe i986-87
Academic Peer Advisement Te·am. If you have an
overall G.P.A. of at least 2.5
and would enjoy working

with faculty in advising incoming Freshmen, please
call· X28 l l or visit the
Counseling and Testing
Genter, Administration 145.

•

•
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Woodsy Owl says
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discs & rock videos

·1;~

N. UMB

I

ORLANDO

I
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1. HAPPY HOUR NIGHTLY FROM
4:0Q TO CLOSE.
2. D.J. EVERY NIGHT FROM 9:00
TO CLOSE.
3. GOOD FOOD AT GOOD PRICES.
4. A REFRESHING AND LIGHT
ATMOSPHERE, EASY TO RELAX
AND UNWIND IN.
5. LIVE ENTERTAINMENT · CHAZ MIKELL
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY FROM 9:00 TO CLOSE

HOURS
MON.-THURS. ·1 1 A.M. - 1 2 P.M.
FRl.-SAT.
11 A.M. - 2 A.M.
S_UN.
Noon - 6_P.M.
.

.

LOCATED IN FASHION SQUARE MALL
BETWEEN.BURDINE'S AND ROBINSON'S
898-6041

'*"'="tt~'!r:''

'S WC!

nothing else. Their upset of
Indiana and near upset of
Navy helped .this unknown
school receive some well
deserved recognition. Coach
Kevin Mackey should be
proud of his crew and do not
be surprised if the Vikings _
return to the tournament next
year. After all,· they were
within one bssket of being in
the final eight.
Florida
Many close associates have
been badgering me to
mention something about the
Florida basketball team and
their journey to the NIT final
four.
Fir st of all, I have a
problem pulling for a school
that has almost as many
NCAA violations as it does
football players. However ,
considering the state of other .
basketball teams in Florida at
this date (as in, they're all at .
home), UF has made a major
accomplishment.
In coming out of the
shadow of the football team,
the Gators squad has had
many heroes. The M and M
backcourt of Andrew Moten
and Vernon Maxwell have
been the strength of the
Gators. Also having a strong
year is junior forward Joe
Lawrence.
If Ohio State can get past
Louisiana -T ech and Florida
can outlast Wyoming, this
wou~d make for an interesting
final. The Gators· backcourt
strength .would take on the
powerful frontcourt of Brad
Sellers and crew of OSU.

""'"'""m=!"ts""':t!'.,"!!!M"""""""llll!!''""'l!!"'""'"",,,""""""""!t!ll'''"'""'' , , '''""""Ul!tr ' ', '""t!Jll!"'"'''"""' ' ""!!!'"'l!R!!l"'!!IO=omrg::"!t"'Dlr

Preliminaries
March 27th

Student Center
Auditorium
7:30pm

COME WATCH. FELLOW
STUDENTS PERFORM

12, The ~entral

Florida Future, March 25, 1986
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Ask for Bud Light~

·

Everything else
-s just .a light:....-~

WAYNE DENSCH, INC.
U.C~F.

Rep. Robert Gibson, 671-()661 or 851-7100
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BASEBALL

Behind Rich Polak's strong
pitching, the Knights won
number sixteen with a 8-3
victory. Zawaski was two for
25 years ago at the Rollins two at the plate with a solo
College Chapel. Scott home run. McHugh hit safely
McHugh and Vince Zawaski on three of four plate
celebrated the event by appearances with a double
blasting St Xavier with three and two RBI's.
UCF 25, Colby 1
runs batted in, leading a 13
In their largest margin of
hit attack. Russ Manion
.i.ctory this season, the
coasted eight inning.,
I allowing only one earned run Knights blew out Colby.
Using a 21 hit attack, 18 of
with six strikeouts.
UCF 7, Northeastern Illinois which were singles: Catcher .
Rick Yochem was two of
4
UCF (20-6) won their 14th three at the plate, nailing a .
straight Wednesday behind home run and two RBI's.
Lamar Chandler who struck Tommy Neild got the win for
out 12 batters. Odie Koehnke UCF, as he and two other
and Mark Maloney combined UCF hurlers held Colby to
·for nine hits in nine plate only four hits. Colby
appearances. Scott McHugh committed four errors in
iced the victory 'With· a three aiding the Knights to
run homerun in the bottom of' consecutive win number 17.
· the eighth inning.
UCF 3, St. Xavier 2
UCF 11, Northeastern
In the closest game of the
Illinois 2
·
week, the Knights slid by St.
Jose Soto produced three Xavier for · thefr 18th
hits and McHugh had three consecutive victory. UCF was
runs batted in to lead a first on the board with a run .
thirteen hit attack and put in the second. St. Xavier tied
the Knights at 15 straight it up in the sixth. A single by
victories. Rob Kendall picked John Motsinger in the
up the win 'With relief help seventh and a sacrifice from
from Carmen Lombardo.
Zawaski knocked in the two
UCF 8, St. Xavier 3
winning DJns for UCF.

FROM PAGE 15

College Night
'\Vednesday Night
9pm-2am 2 for l's
25¢ Daquiris for the Ladies
Dancing & Large Screen Video
No Cover
Live D.J. 5 Nights A Week

Happy Hour
~~
,~ <4:30 - 7:00 M-F
~/~~
.""/_
.
~--===-

.

94rn AERO

1

SQUADRON

A Full Service Hair Salon

®

~?~~~~~~nt · fl\@~

A RESTAURANT

94 RICKENBACKER DRIVE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803

t&@

C

IR\.

- \\ \.l

(305) 898-4251

lJ-

WILD or MILD

.

.

824-3313

COLONIAL PROMENADE
4332 East Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32803

Public Service Announcement from Student Government Senate:

BUDGET PROPOSAL
THESE FIGURES REPRESENT BUDGET REQUESTS BY VARIOUS ORANIZATIONS FOR
FISCAL YEAR '86-'87
STUDENT GOVERNMENT:
OperationsExpense
OPS

oco

Salaries
ElectjonsExpense
OPS-Non-Payroll
SENATE:
Working FundExpense
Clubs & OrggnizgtiQn~Expense
Clubs & OrganizatiQns TravelExpense
STUDENT CENTER:
OperationsExpense
OPS

oco

Salaries
ProarommjngExpense
OPS-Payroll
OPS-Non-Payroll

$94,050
80,430
19,000
51,295
4,000
3,000

15,000
5,000
5,000

32,875
57,869
17,564
211,342
63,672
7,384
90,925

LEGAL SERVICES:
Expense
OPS ·

7,450
7,280
150
49,414

oco

Salaries

BLACK STUDENT UNION:
Expense
OPS-Payroll
OPS-Non-Payroll
CREW TEAM:
Expense
OPS-Payroll
OPS-Non-Payroll

oco

GOSPEL CHOIR:
Expense
OPS-Non-Payroll

oco

10,086
600
3,900

GREEK COUNCIL:
Expense
OPS

oco

UTILITIES:
Expense

WATER SKI CLUB:
Expense
39,705
3,000
1,500
19,320

15,886
200
2,400

oco

RECREATIONAL SERVICES:
Expense
OPS-Payroll
OPS-Non-Payroll

oco

Salaries

* THESE ARE ONLY BUDGET REQUESTS!

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT ANY OF THESE FIGURES, CALL THE SENATE
WORKROOM AT X3913.
OPS-Other Personal Services; OCO-Other Capital Outlay (purchase over $100 and is expected to benefit your
group for over a year); OPS-Non-Payroll-Payments to non-personnel! (ex: a speaker).

9,598

0
0

65,000

16,235
4,750

14,995
25,000
8,500 .
45,800
88,750

.

~
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Take this
ball and
it,
-----·
plea·se.

.•

Home Field
UCF Baseball Team vs. St. Mary's
March 25/ Tuesday/ 7:00 p.m.
UCF Baseball Team vs. Colby
March 26/ Wednesday/ 3:00 p.m.
UCF Baseball Team vs. St. Mary·s
March 26/ Wednesday/ 7:00 p.m.
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UCF rolls through spring break
(
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While most students were
away for - spring break, the
UCF
baseball
squad
continued their impressive
winning streak by rolling over
their opponents.
UCF 4, Bellarmine 2
UCF broke a 2-2 tie in the
bottom of the eighth inning
for consecutive win number
11 against Bellarrnine (Ky.)
on Monday afternoon. Doug
Swanson picked up his third
win of the season in relief.
Kni.g ht pitchers held
Bellarmine to only six
basehits, but could only
produce eight of their own.
They were led by Todd Reese
with two.
UCF 11, St. Xavier 9
The Knights touched St.
Xavier starter Dave Scott for
nine earned runs in the first
three innings to take an early
commanding lead Monday
night. UCF held off an eighth
inning six run threat by St.
Xavier to notch their 12th
straight victory, tying a

(Limned T1rne Offer)
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' .AMIGA
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by Scott Wallin and Kathy
Johnson
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STATE OF THE ART TECHNOLOGY
4 TIMES FASTER THAN IBM PC
IBM PC COMPATIBLE ($95 extra)
UP TO 8 MB OF MEMORY (RAM)
880K DRIVE • 4 CHANNEL STEREO
4096 COLOR• 640x400 (16 color)
50 MULTITASK • EXCELLENT GRAPHICS

$1295 .
CONSUMER REPORTS SAYS: (Oct. '85)

..

THE BEST COMPUTER BUY AMONG IBM
& IBM COMPATIBLE, COMPAQ, KAYPRO,
PANASONIC SR. PARTNER, SANYO,
TANDY 1000 (Radio Shack) IS THE
LEADING EDGE MODEL D.
We carry printers, monitors,
MON.-SAT.:
software accessories.

10-7
SUNDAY: 12-5
(MONITOR $95)
PALM SPRINGS CENTER
AUTHORIZED DEALER 831-3241
lnext to Altamonte Mall in Albertson's Plaza) Over 90 stores nationwide
515 E. Altamonte Dr. (Hwy. 436)
!Leasing & Financing Available)

Leading-Edge

1~

a Reg1 s1e rP.o ·1ade mark of Leod 111g Eage Pr0 d uc 1:. Inc..

Photo/David Bittle

Coach Jay Bergman and wife Linda renewed their vows.

school record for most
consecutive wins~ Tommy
Novak pitched 7.1 innings,
striking out six en route to his
fifth win of the year. Mark
Maloney and Vince Zawaski
produc~d two runs hatted in
on two hi ts each.
UCF 13, St. Xavier 2
The Knights broke the
school mark for most

consecutive wins on ·a night
that Coach Jay Bergman and
his wife Linda renewed ·their
wedding vows at home plate
prior to the game. Father
John Bluett of St. Stephen's
Catholic Church performed
the ceremony for the
Bergmans, who were married
SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 13
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You can use the American Express®Card
to buy concert tickets for your favorite
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little things, and the big-ticket items, _that
you'll want during college.

How to get the Card
before you graduate.

,•

Because we believe college is the first sign
of success, we've made it easier for you to
get the American Express Card. Graduating
students can get the Card as soon as they
accept a SlO ,000 career-oriented job. If
you 're not graduating yet, you can
apply for a special sponsored Card. Look
for student applications on campus.
Or call 1·800·THE-CARD, and tell them
you want a student application.

The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without iCM

FROM PAGE 16
When the end of the season
rolled around it was a six
point margin that kept the
Lady Knights out of the
Conference 's second place
spot. Two one point losses to
Georgia State and a four
point loss to Mercer dropped
UCF into fourth place with a
4·6 slate. Had UCF won those
games they would _ have
boasted a 7-3 record, second
only to 8-2 FAMU.
"We did better than the
coaches expected us · to do,''
Little said refering to a
preseason poll which
predicted the Lady Knights
to finish fifth in the
conference.
The fourth section was the
Conference tournament.
"Here we were ready to go the
the Conference ·Tournament
and we had it all back
together again. It was like
when we were on the roll right
after Chriftmas," said Little.
UCF defeated Stetson,
88-79, in their last regular
season game and then met
them five days later in the
first round of the tournament.
They beat the Lady Hatters
again and advanced to meet
FAMU.
FAMU's Rattlerettes came
out on top of an 89-87
overtime brawl ending the
Knight's season. "That was
really the championship
game,'' said Little.
·
Little is now facing a
massive reconstruction job as
she tries to piece together a
new team around four
returning players.
Since she has no assistants,
Little has solely taken on the
task of recruiting new talent
for the 86-87 season.
· ''We intend to have three
JU CO players and four
freshman," Little said, "But
you can't say for sure until
the name is on the dotted
line." April 8 is the official
signing date.

/l

UCF streaks to 20 ·wins
by Kathy Johnson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF Baseball
For those of you who
traveled far and wide over
spring break. and have now
returned, the rumors you
have been hearing .are true.
Yes, my dear UCF student,
the baseball team has won 20
m a row" Of course it is hard
to tell with what little
coverage th~ paper on the
other side of town gives us.
Why, on the average day, one
has to play hunt and seek to
find out who won the game
the preceding night.
What is really amazing is
that the Knights are not the
best team in Florida. FSU is
ranked first in the collegiate
polls, and Stetson . has a
record similar to UCF's. Of
course, when one talks of
collegiate baseball, they
cannot forget the powerful
Hurricanes of Miami, either.
·The important thing is, the
Knights have a legitimate
shot of playing in the NCAA
baseball tournament this
year. The hope here is that
they make it.
Oh, one more thing, the
UCF baseball team could use
more fan support. (Does this
sound familiar?)
Louisville
Well, perhaps it is time for
this humble sports editor to
eat his own words. It seems Knights outfielder Mark Maloney gets congratulations from coach
that Louisville, which in this Sam Rick on his homerun in a recent game.
column earlier this year was
said to ''lack the horses'' to
make a run for the NCAA
title, has gone and vaulted
themselves into the Final
Four. Now, don't get me
broke into the NCAA standings
wrong. I like coach Denny
averaging more than 24 ppg. By
Crum and the Cardinal squad, by Stefan Keller
but I thought that they were CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
the end of the season she has
not strong enough to get as
climbed as high as fourth in the
far as they have. Obviously,
Lady Knight head coach Nancy country in scoring with 25.8 ppg.
the play of freshman center Little was aiming for a .500
Another Knight receiving
Pervis Ellison has been the season. What she got from her national attention was junior
difference for the Cardinals, nationally ranked offense was a point guard Julie Cardinale. With
who are looking for their first 13-15 record and she· s not more than eight assists a game,
NCAA title !?ince Darrell complaining.
Cardinale spent most of the
Griffith and Rodney McCray
''A lot of people look at us and season among the nation's top ten
led them to the collegiate top say we should have been better, assist leaders.
spot back in 1980.
The Lady Knights, despite
but we were a great scoring
Since I errored in ·the team," Little said. "We just having the worst record of the
beginning, I will make itup to needed rebounding and defense." nation's top ten scoring teams,
the boys from Kentucky and
This season was Little's first averaged· better than 80 points
Coach Crum. Look for coaching the Lady Knights, each time they took tb the court
Louisville to go all the way, coming here after a six year stint to stay in that elite group.
flying past Duke in the final at High Point College. She
In Little's eyes the season can
for the NCAA title.
replaced former UCF coach Joe be broken down into four
The picks
Sanchez who led the Knights to sections; two good and two bad.
On the other hand, I have four consecutive 20 win seasons.
''The first section was we were
very few words to eat. Aside Sanchez left to take a. coaching just getting used to each other,'~
from the . collapse by the job at Wake Forest.
Little said. "Before Christmas we
· "wimps" from Nor th
With only 28 games scheduled didn't get it together."
Carolina, my midseason picks this season, Little was hard
With only five returning
were pretty accurate. For pressed to reach the 20 win mark. players and two returning
example, both Michigan and Losing six of their first seven starters, the Knights had a lot of
Syracuse bit the dust long games did not help, but a adjusting to do.
before the final eight, as did · midseason winning streak
Susan Patz and Kristy Burns
Notre Dame. Michigan thus rekindled the fire.
were Little's biggest returning
continues their history of
Following the Christmas break, players each averaging about 16
choking in the big ones, while the Knights won their Holiday ppg in the 1984-85 season. Six
Syracuse proved that you Classic tournament and went on foot three senior Christine Strahl
cannot win games with only to win seven straight games. But returned with 5.6 ppg.
The Knights started out the
two people, even if they do two fatal road games against
play at their home in the Georgia · State and Florida A&M season at a frantic pace playing
Carrier Dome in front of put the 20 win mark out of reach nine game~ in less than a month
with five of them on the road.
32,000.
for good.
"We had a lot of adjusting to do
On, one other thing to
It was also after the Christmas
mention is that Cleveland break that the Knights first got in a very short period of time,''
State proved that they were national recognition for their said Little. "I think that was the
indeed a top twenty team, if powerful offense. Outstanding biggest ·problem.''
The second section was a bit
senior forward Kristy Burns was
SEE EVENT, PAGE 11 the first to be noticed as she more organiz~d, a bit more

Sweeping both games - in a double header, the
Knights racked up their 19th and 20th consecutive
victories Sunday night against Merrimack College.
In the first game the Knights ripped Merrimack
11-3.

UCF pitcher Russ Manion gave the Krµghts a
strong advantage as he allowed only one earned run
in six innings to earn his fifth Win of the season.
UCF took off to a 9-2 lead by the end of the sixth.
Jose Soto scored the first run of the game after he
reached on a base on balls. He later stole second
and scored when Brian Riggin hit a single to left.
An inning later, Mark Maloney singled and later
reached second off Vince Zawaski's single. The two
Knights successfully pulled off a double steal and
Bobby Miller later went on to drive in the run off
his single.
The Knights extended their lead even further
with three runs in the fourth inning. Third baseman
Scott McHugh, who has a 14 game hitting streak,
lead the attack for UCF. McHugh, Maloney and
Zawaski reached base on a single, double, and triple
respectively. Eached scored which brought the
Knights into a 5-0 advantage.
With a little help from Merrimack pitcher Mike
Maher, UCF was able to score two more runs in the
sixth. Odie Koehnke walked and later advanced
around the diamond on errors from Maher. He also
walked the next batter, Soto. Soto and Koehnke
scored off Riggin's hit which was an error from
shortstop Mark Spezzafero.
In the nightcap, UCF used left hander Jeff
Colton, who pitched for six innings and nailed down
his first win of the season. The first three innings
were scoreless for both teams ·until the Knights
opened up the game with four runs in the fourth.
Rich Yochem, who was in the DH spot for UCF,
lead the attack with a single to center. One out
later, Jim Walters, Charlie Frazier, and Eric
Werner each singled and eventually scored.

Little happy with ICJdies' results

relaxed and much more Southern in recording
successful.
their longest winning
The Knights returned streak of the season.
from Christmas break to
That's when things
face a stretch of seven went sour for the then 9-7
home games. The first Knights.
three were UCF's Holiday
They lost seven of their
Classic tournament last 10 regular season
during which Little had games and in doing so
the pleasure of defeating blew a shot at finishing
former coach Sanchez's second in the newly
Wake Forest squad and formed New Sou th
winning the tournament.
Athletic Conference. "We
UCF continued their went into a little slump
winning ways, beating and just couldn't get it
Marist,
Virginia together," Little said.
Commonwealth, Florida
State and Georgia SEE BASKETBALL, PAGE 15
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